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WED.NFAIR AND SQUARE 
START TO FINISH

IRISH WILL NOT COMPETE 
UNDER THE BRITISH FLAGASSUME VlI IN 

HAMILTON CONVENT
—FIGHT BY-ELECTIONS,

URGES HON. MR. KINGMUCiriLucrr
LIQUOR TRAFFIC

I
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Dineen’s
Great 

Bargains
in %

Panamas
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Brussels, Belgium, July 20.—After 

correepondence between the Olympiad 
committee and the British Olympic 
sports committee, the executive com
mittee ot the Olympic games has re
fused Ireland permission to partici
pate In the seventh Olympiad as a sep
arate nation. • j

The Irish athletes refused
Hamilton, July 10.—(Special).—The pete under the British flee, and wrote 

. . . • ,__ Misters In ‘he Olympic executive, stating thatreception and pi ofcswlon ot * they would enter In a number of
the congregation or St. Josephs ev0llti 1£ they were Buowed Individual
place at St. Joseph’s Convent, North standing. As Ireland had not been m-
Park Street today. Mass was cele- eluded In the list of nations re,vee«nt- Park street, toaaj, was gt ^ ^ ^ tnt,matlonal Otympl
bra ted by Rev. J. A. O hu 1 mlttee. the Belgian executive, facing
Mary's Cathedral, and the sermon "as #. (]eiieAts situation, sought to gain 
delivered by hev. P. .1. McNIff. B.J.i Great Britain’s consent, >ut failed, 
of Guelph.' The candidates for the 
habit were then Interrogated by Rev.
T. Malone of Dundee, representing His 
Lordship Bishop Dowling. The cer;-

of profession followed. Potsdam, July 20.—Funeral services

habit were: Miss 1'loience Bparrotu, |(^ny ,n (he pyudensKn-che. They 
Hamilton, formerly ot Rochester, n.y., wfPe attended by hie brothers, Brlncee 
to be known In religion as Bister Alary mtel Frederick, Adalbert, August and
rniumba artd Miss Annie Kelly, Ham- Oscar, and numerous former officers, 
Columba, anu intimates of the dead prince, and per-
ilton, former y of Adja • Ketly, F°n««1'* connected with the one-time
M. Kelly, C|.a, and Judge Kcny lmp„lftl rlrc„.
Toronto, whole name .henceforth will ^ ^ ceremony {he e(>,fl

Frnal* vowe Xere made by the foi- temporarily transferred to the 
lowing novTces*who have completed mund Chapel, which is attached to 
their novitiate, and are now regarded the Emperor Frederick mausoleum, 
as professed members of the commun
ity: Sleter Mary Leon le, formerly
Misa Margaret Martin, Markdalc; Bis
ter M. Annunclata, Miss Elisabeth 
Campbell, Arthur, niece of Dr. J. A.
Campbell. Toronto: Bister M Celes- 
tine, Miss Bertille O’Sullivan, Hamil
ton, of the cathedral staff of high 

■school teachers, and sister of Rev. J.
'a. O'Sullivan, St. Mary’s .Cathedral.

First vows were pronounced by 
‘sister Mary Margaret, A.T.C.M., form
erly Misa Mary McIntyre, of Brant
ford: - Sister Mary Rosarll, Migs Ca
milla Stef Her, of Guelph; Sister Mary 
Jvoyola! Miss Genevieve Roach, Arthur,
(Faculty of Education), Toronto Uni
versity, and Slater Mt. Alberta, Miss 
Irene Kenny, qargill.

In the sanctuary were:
Kelly, C.S.B., of Toronto;
Gallagher, Montreal; Rev. T. tergu- 
aon, Arthur: Rev. A. Capps. Mount 
Forest; Rev. F. Padden, Brantford;
Rev. P. Maloney, Rev. J. Bonoml,

-St. Mary'e Cathedral; Rev. J. Englert 
and Rev. J. McConnell, St. Ann’s:
Rev. J. Mulvale, St. Patrick’s; Rev.
A. B. Leyee and Rev. J. Bell, St.
Joseph’s: Rev. A. J. Hlnchey, St.
Lawrence's, and Rev, T. Taraeulk.

judge Kelly was also present at the 
ceremony, and many relatives and 
friends of the newly received and pro- 
tensed.

! Ottawa, July 20.—(Special.)—Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King has Issued a 
statement advocating opposition to 
government candidates In by-eleotlons 
pending, claiming that the government 
Is tgoribund and should be holding a 
general election Instead of by-elec
tions. He will also address eight meet
ings In Ontario during August, mak
ing North York, where he le nominat
ed. his headquarters. In September 
he loaves for British Columbia and 
will hold a series of meetings In the 
four western provinces.

/ Visitors on Steam Yacht Vic

toria Delighted at Victory 
of Sir Thomas. , ,

Adamson's 
which rope 
easily oper 
each, 13.01

Solemn Ceremonials Attend
ed by Relatives and Friends 

of Newly-Received.

Chief Slemin of Brantford 
Says He Has Unearthed 

System.

Brantford, Ont., July 20—(Special). 
—The local police have of late been 
showing a lot of activity In the mut
ter of running to earth local boot
leggers.
morning that he had learned the sys
tem under which the liquor is being 
brought surreptitiously to Brantford. 
The chief «aid: "They are having 
liquor shipped to this address and that 
address, and the addressee knows 
nothing about ft. They go to the 
freight shed, claim ihe stuff and re
move It before any delivery Is effected, 
and the only way to put a stop to 
that Is to have the addressee, and 
him only, sign the ÿlll of lading.” 
Other deliveries. It Is said, are being 
made by truck from outside points. 
"Bergt.-Major Alfred Taylor, former
ly of the Dufferln Rifles and the 215th 
Battalion, and a well-known local 
plumber, passed away at his home, 
398 Colborne street, this morning. 
Four of his ten children served over-

t

to com*
On Board Steam Yacht Victoria, July 

20—11 le generally admitted that to
day’s race was a triumph for the 
Shamrock'. She won a fair and square 
race from start to finish, without 
flukes or accidents, and the victory la 
a tribute both to Skipper Burton, and 
Designer Nicholson.

The vacht behaved magnificently 
thru out, and, after passing She first 
mark, the result wae never»in doubt, 
always provided that the wind held 
diffidently to allow Bhamrpck, to fin
ish within the time limit, She led 
thruoul except fop a few minutes at 
tiie start, and Resolute never looked* 
like catching up.

The progress of the race was watched 
with the meet Intense Interest on board 
the Victoria. All on board, British and 
Americans, alike, fervently hoped that 
Sir • Thomas Llpton would win, and o 
burst of cheering accompanied by the 
wild tooting of steam wnletles on all 
aide* -from the dosene of excursion craft 
following In -the wake of the race re 
saluted Shamrock IV. as she turned each 
mark far ahead of her rival.

The finish of the race was meet ex
citing. Shamrock had had to concede a 
7 minute 1 second handicap, and after 
she had -crossed the line the epectatore - 
on the Vletbrla lined the rail, watches 
in hand, anxiously watching the defend
er speeding up from the rear In a last 
desperate effort to beat the challenger 
on time. It was n close thing, and When 
Designer Nicholson from bridge shout
ed out that the seven minutes had ex
pired, end It was seen that Resolute was 
still short of the finish line, enthusiasm 
broke all bounds.

Sir Thomas, on the bridge, was eur- 
hls Intimates
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Chief Slemin stated this s com-
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Straws:
FRENCH CHAMBER PASSES 

A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
■ and: :

BROTHERS ATTENDED
JOACHIM’S FUNERAL

i-
I’arls, July 20.—The chamber"bf de

puties voted confidence in the govern
ment today 420 against 162, after Pre
mier Mlllevand had explained the Spa 
conference's decisions, discussed the 
Turkish, Syrian and German ques
tions, and pledged France’s aid to 
Poland, In consequence of the Bolshevikl 
having "replied with unusual Impert
inence” to the ultimatum of Prbmlet 
Lloyd George for an armistice.

. Buy now—warm w«ath* 
and vacation days are hers.* 
See our windows. Come 
and get a Dinaan quality 
at a lew price than is usually 
asked for inferior grades.

» |

I STRAWS
Straws $3.80 for $2.66 
Straws $4.00 for $3.00 
Straws $6.00 for $3.76 
Straws $6.00 for $4.60
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*
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TO DEFEND POLAND
IF NO ARMISTICE

-Jjf
ft a was 

llgls-
! PANAMAS

Panamas $4 for $2.78 
Panamas $5 for $3.76 
Panamas $6 for $4.50 
Panamas $12 for $6.66

Price»\ ; h

■
Paris'. July 20—Referring to Pre

mier Lloyd George's ultimatum to 
soviet Russia, that If the armistice 
were not accepted Greett Britain and 
her allies would defend Poland with 
all their fore A and In every jvay, Pre
mier Mlllerand told the chamber of 
deputies today:

"France will keep her word, â 
am sure Great Britain" will be faithful 
to hers," , '

The premier reminded the deputies 
that General Wrangel, the anti-Bol
shevik commander In south Russia, 
had achieved striking successes 
against the Bolshevikl and had in
itialed a government that recognised 
the obligations of the preceding Rus
sian government, and had won the 
sympathy of the population by agrar
ian reforms.

I1 SPECIALIST CALLED TO DOORNseas.
At n conference of the chairmen 

of the standing committees of the 
city council and representatives of 

as public utilities commis
se city, culled to consider

,
i >«. ti4 Doom, Holland- July 20.—Dr. Van- 

den berg, who assists the court physi
cian in the treatment of the former 
German emperor, wae called Into con
sultation at Beorn castle today, and 
decided that the condition of the 
former empreee wee such ae to forbid/ 
her being Informed of Prince Joachim's 
death.

I v
the varlou
(done of
the apponltmcnt of a city engineer, 
the suggestion of Secretary F- W, 
Frank of the waterworks commie 
Sion, that a monthly conference of 
the city and commission heads should 
be held, received general approval.

There are 16 applicants for the 
position of city engineer.

hi
it ?

ir

4 S I! i

rounded, by a swarm of 
shaking hands and cl*pp4ng him on the 
back, while the ether passengers on the 
deck below gave vent to their feelings 
In a series of cheers, singing, shouting 
and dancing, while the excursionist* on 
decks of steamer* in the vicinity, no less 
pleased, megaphoned congratulations ’ to 
the winner.

"Where will you keep the cup?” shout
ed one enthusiast.

"He’e all right, 
another.

Much speech-making followed.
Commodore Jarvis, of Toronto.

Mies Jarvis were with Sir Thomas fol
lowing the progress of the race.

1 "D1NEEN Company
Limited

BOYS WELL EQUIPPED

KELETON KEYS D■i i j iU :ill 8

WITHS

READY FOR FRAY 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

140 Yonge Street;
/Hamilton, Ont., July 20.—(Special). 

—Thlrteen-year-old Tommy Williams, 
who has thrice made hie escape from 
Mlmlco. wae captured once again this 
evening, and is being held by the po
lice on chargee of ihopfcreaklng. The 
led was apprehended by P. C. Flem
ing at Cannon street and Glendale 
avenue, In company with his brother. 
When the boys were searched nearly 
a hundred skeleton keys were found 
In their possession, together with * 
flashlight. They admitted breaking 
Into several places, the police state.

/

•f'S!Oppouite Yonge 
St. Arcade

Rev. W, L. 
Rev. W. 7..

Iill is Tommy/' bawled i
! i, C. P. R. TO OPERATE

EDMONTON LINE
-A-an#Farmers to Contest Number 

of Seats Against Old 
Parties.

ft Ta
Demltrio BUeff. 402 North Shermi 
aveiyie, end Henry Hogan, 21 Re 
street, were placed under arrest 
P.C. Myers this evening. They 
charged with vagrancy.

MRS. FLETCHER HURT 
WHILE BOARDING CAR

started the car without the go-ahead 
signal having been given.

t}dmonton, July 20.—The Edmonton, 
Dunvegan and British Columbia Rail
way will be operated by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway beginning at once. 
The above Is the Information con
veyed by wire-from J. D. McArthur at 
Montreal to Dr. McLennan,, manager 
of the road In Edmonton* The wire 
Mitya that an operating agreement be
tween the JEdmonton, Dunvegan and 
British Columbia Railway Company 
and the Central Canada Railway Com
pany has been completed with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, the agree
ment to take effect at once.

: i
OPERATION ON CHILD.

Hamilton. July 20.—(Special ).— 
Leola Lande, 2S Guise street, a child, 
hvas operated on at the General Hos
pital today for the removal of a cherry 
pit from her ear.

Halifax, N.S., July 20. — i Canadian 
Press.) — Today was nomination day 
for the provincial elections In Nova 
Scotia on July 27, and there will be 
contests In every county.

The Libera 1m have candidates In 
every county except Colchester, whore 
Liberal and Conservative- farmers are 
opposing the straight Conservatives.

Tfce Conservatives have no candi
dates In Dlgby, Annapolis, Antlgonleh 
and Guysboro counties, and only one 
candidate in Plctou, Xarmouth and 
Hants. In these counties the Farmers 
are opposing the Liberals,”

1
Hamilton, July 20:—(Special).—Mrs. 

K. Fletcher, 862 North Emerald street, 
while Bbardtng a street car at the 
corner of James and York Itreete this 
evening, fell to the pavdnient. • While 
she was being assisted to the rear 
platform, the car started and she lost 
her footing and fell. She was removed 

. to her home.
■ The motormen K alleged to have

MRS. WM. WORRON DEAD,
FOOT INJURED.

Hamilton, July 20.—Israel Frank, 1 
George street, wow taken to the Oq 
oral Hospital today, suffering fM 
laceration of hie left foot. He Wt 
allowed to be taken to hie home efk 
hie wounds were dressed.

I
Hamilton, July 29.—(Special).— 

Mary, Wife of William Werron, 479 
North John street, passed away In St. 
Joseph's Hospital this evening. Her 
hueband, four daughters and three 
sons survive. The funeral will take 
place Friday morning.

H

FORTY-SEVEN MILL 
TAX RATE STRUCK

,

ACCUSED OF VAGRANCY.

20.—(Special).—Hamilton, . JulyI i i,AI —
k$i.i »

Mimico Town Council 
Forced to Make Big 

Increase.

is
: RAILWAYS ACCEPT 

THE WAGE AWARD
not con 
* zes fri1 HOWARD G. KELLEY

BACK IN MONTREAL
7- %ft' I;

Y ou Pay No Tax

• • y i.

$2.50,Montreal. July ,20—Howard G. Kelley, 
president of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, and chairman of the management 
df the co-ordination of Grand Trunk 
and Canadian National Railways, has 
returned to Montreal after attending 
the Association of Railway Executives 
In New York. !

It wn« erroneously reported In ,a 
New York despatch of Friday last, 
that E. W. Beatty, president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, wan the 
only Canadian railway executive who 

*a'ltcndrd the n^cetlng.

Mlmtco’s tajf rate for 1920 was struck 
at 47 mills on the dollar at a special 
meeting of the town council held on 
Monday evening. This is an increase 
of 12 mills over last year's rate, and 
Is accounted for entirely by the In

in the cost of materials and

life
é(Continued From flags 1).

1918,. that the man* who received the 
least should get - the meet,

Cost of Living Question,
The board In Its announcement said: 

"It Is clear that the* cost of living in 
the United -States lias increased approxi
mately 100 per cent, since 1914," the 
decision added. "In many instances, the 
Increases to employee herein fixed, to
gether with prior Increases granted since 
lull, exceed this figure, 
living end vages paid 
ot work In other Industries, however, 
differ as between different parts ot the 
country. Yet standardization ot pay for 
railroad employes has proceeded so far 
and possesses such advantages that It 
wa* deemed Inexpedient uni Impractic
able to establish new variations based 
on these varying conditions."

y
1

.*■ ,!!

crease 
of labor.

At the present time the municipality 
has no large undertakings under way.

Mayor L. J. West points out that the 
financial condition of the town la In 
very good order, despite the strin
gency now ruling In the money market,

As an Instance of the Increase, the 
case of the school expenditures de
monstrates the situation very well. 
The gerferal account of the school 
shows an Increase of 612,000 over las 
year, made up largely of raises In -sal
aries. The . debenture payment fot 
school/purposes hast also Increased 
683,784.

4*l
Vi t ; =. I1 onThe cost of 

for similar kindsr WORKING OUT DETAILS 

OF SIX MILLION CONTRACT

: '\
■ :

BURG011

1 Edison Phonographs 
Victor Victrolas \ 1

Edison Re-Creations 
Victor Records

: i Î" i jNew York, July 20.—Mr. F. A. 
Boyer, of Boyer, Sloan and Company, 
Montreal, who has been In New York 
In connection with the six million 
•dollar contract which his firm has 
•with the Russian soviet government 
bureau here, returned to Montreal ti- 
nlgllt.

He stilted that progress Was being 
nui de In working mit the details of 
the contract, but that he was not yet 
In a position to make any further an
nouncement in connection with 11.

THAi i
1r

ATTACKED JAIL GOVERNOR.

Alderman 
- Famous 

• Visits

Montreal, July 20.—Duncan Young, 
proprietor of a Chinese restaurant, 
was today charged In the court of 
special session with aggravated as
sault. upon Governor Landrault, ot 
Bordeaux Jail. The alleged assault 
took place on February 20 last, an;l 
Landrault testified today that after 
ordering him out of the restaurant, 
Young attacked him with a heavy 
steel used for sharpening knives, and 
afterwards gashed him on the chin 
with a bread knife.

The case was adjourned until 
Thursday.
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1 NO MOONSHINE IN 
MYSTERIOUS VALISE

1 i m i1:11 r
Î .1 “Win jrou t 
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MEXICAN GENERAL RELEASED,

Mexico City, July 20—Gcneml Ptfblo 
Oenz.Kles, former Candidatn for the presi
dency, charged wit It Iwlng the leader of 
the abortive revolution In the State >1 
Nuevo «l.ron, hna been unconditionally 
set. free by order of General Ch I Ira. Hie 
war minister, nu no longer rotmlltitlliig 
n peril to Ihe mlmliilHtrallon, uncording 
to official announcement this afternoon.

:
•Cops Thought Hot on Trail 

' of Bootlegger—i-Con- 
tained Spikes.

*

i

THREE-YEAR SENTENCE.

That appearances arc oft times de
ceptive .and that It i-s not always wise 
lo Judge the book by the cover was 
aptly lllustatedr In an incident which 
occurred at the Tpdtnorden bus line 
terminus, corner o-f Broadview and 
Danforth avenues- last evening dur-

Ottawa, July 20—Three years In 
Kingston Penitentiary was the 
tencc tneted out by Magistrate Oum- 
mlngs of East view to Charles Shlnzel 
of that town, convicted 
broken Into another man’s 
and having stolen some hens.

Another charge which was to have 
been pressed, that of having a st1 
capable of brewing "things with a 
"kick.” on his property, will probate 
be dropped. In view of Slilnzel’s indict
ment.

Burgomaster 
outstanding at 
the early and 
It will 
set the derma 
he was subjet 
Imprisonment, 
indignities. I 
replica of a mi 
the people of 
stand he took 

Vjelt, I 
Itydlng 
and n

sen-
BACK AT OSGOODE »

For the first time since his recent 
Illness, Sir William Mitlock, ohlrf Jus- 
Use, paid a x-lslt to Osgoodc Hall yes
terday morning. He looked quite fit 
ngnln. and was warmly welcomed at 
the hall.

of having 
properly

o rec

The 1920 Budget Tax merely replaces a similar tax 
which had been in force for some time. •

There is/no advance in prices on the above instruments 
or records.

The New Tax is paid by the manufacturer or importer, 
which simply means that you pay the same prices as before 
the 1 920 budget was introduced.

i

Ing the rush hours.
While the homeward bound Todmor- 

dcnltcs were boarding the bus after 
their day’s labor, It was noticed that 
one of their number, a quietly dressed 
man of respectable appearance, was 
carrying an apparently rather heavy i 
suitcase, which he deposited under j 
his scat with more than ordinary 
care.

t!

It; Paris Fashions Aid.
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it RAIN VISITS REGINA.

In Fake TeethI

s. -. I Ri g nn, July 20.—Rain fell over the 
city nnd district tonight about 7.30 
o’clock- While It did not last any 

Paris, Mar. 8.—We mav sr.felv predict ! timc- il brou*ht rr-’lcf in sweltering 
foi the coming >rason that «tvlcs in arti- 1 cltlzrllH ,m(l lhc country grain. Fro a 
ficial teeth will include their ’being worn l'"P°1'tB received from various points 
snug-fitting and -moothlv cushioned in ^ '-vol*ld appear that the shower was 
place by meant of the dental plate coin- ,7 -'t'.1'(’ral thruout youthern Sat 
(ort-powd«r €orcga, procurable at drug kutt’ht’wun'
•tores and dental dealers

This aritisepti.c adhesive powder gives 
a pleasing tense of security to wearer* ,, . ... . ,
of faite teeth. It allows complete mas- | *• Iparj, Alia.. July 20—A light
tication of. foods with case, relaxes facial u’,1:’d"i H:oi iii broke over the city this
muscles and prevents sore gums.—Adv. of feVi’n viiu// n i°URhL wlth » fal1

of tain which did much to cool off the
citizens who have been sweltering In 

I extreme'; hot weather.

i
1 ti Were Too Offieioue.t. ; r s Two gentlemen of a more than or- 

d.narlly observant turn of mind, and 
careful, no dogibt, for the sobriety of 
the Todniurtivn res’dents, called the at
tention of the police on duty near by.

The officers of the law ordered the 
man with the suitcase to leave the 
bus and open his bag for their Inspec
tion. So securely was the suitcase 
strapped and buckled that some con
siderable time was- taken In opening 
It. the-proceedings being watched with 
lively Interest by a large crowd. When 
at length the case'was opened It was 

i’km i, n„ i,, ... , , found fui] to the brim of four-inch

l blocks away, while the officious gen -1 
____ | tietnen and the officers of the law !

Henry Clews -with reaped to the Î m,''ted #ll*nll>: !»to the night. I
general market.

1
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IHutuoml ImiiorttTB.

«3 > nngr A resile, 
Toronto.

[WILLIAMS»
145 Yonge Street

ESTABLISHED 1849

THE
USOUT FOR SMALL PROFITS.

H I
no one is working for 

very large profits nt the moment, altho 
the swings backward and forward In some 
oi the specialties are not lacking In op
portunities. Railroad shares continue to 
be the favorites, but are handicapped by 
tie money situation, which Is *tl|l tense, 
i ne behel prevails that the

uest
y intDo not suffer ' 

another d»y with ,, 
Itching, Bleed- !
«•«.ST*
surgleal oper- I

lnter.tase stlon required, I
Commerce Commission’s decision rde’>e ®rsC6S*!> °lntn,eni wflJ,rell£le °"CS
to freight rates w in he „k,, -ve 1 and afford lasting benefit SOc. a box ; allshon:v a'„LL?/ ',de pubüc v®7 dealers, or Kdnwtson, Hates * Co Limited. 
Will n'.’.i i./ i R r*r*n> Toronto 8am|>l* Box fret; 1/ you mention this j
will tiLdi Lhi roads in a liberal manner. Depet end enclose 2c. stamp to pay puetêge

PILES ■m!1 y|l Iis wm! &ELECTRIC FIXTURES.
6-room outfit. exl"i ordinary rslW, 

Sta.50.
H (Oil EKFU IKM Y t. AMf CO
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414 Von*. St. OiM-n Kvenlng.
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HERE'S ANOTHER 
BIG BARGAIN 
Felt Hat, pearl gray- 

popular Prince of Wales. 
Black hat band. Only 60. 
Regular $6.60. A ÛC 
Special at..........
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